
A very hard year but let’s 
keep tough.
In house - DSC 1 & 2  courses we are  

to hold 2-3 courses this year for 
members at a discounted cost. 

If you want to attend one please 
email me ASP. 
tarpon450lb@yahoo.co.uk 

NEW  LEASED STALK LAND - 
DEVON
We have acquired 5-6 separate areas some 
small but have good red deer present on 4-6 
at Bampton - see A4 summary. Areas 1-3 
are much larger and Roe and Reds are 
present. We are presently installing high 
seats with a view of letting you loose mid 
July. See A4 Summaries. We are working on 
several others. 

Deer Stalk Somerset - Subsidised see A4 
summary attached  

Deer Stalk Dartmoor region -Cornwall - 
Subsidised see A4 summary attached. 

NEW WALKED UP GROUND IN 
NORTH WALES 4000 ACRES 
We took over the main pheasant shoot after 
having had scraps of ground for many years 
I’m hoping in season we will see many of 
you during the season plenty of mixed game 
here.  

SHOOTING.SH
JULY 2021 

NEWS LETTER AND `SEE ATTACHED A4 SUMMARIES FOR NEW STALKS 

  Management Stalking Form and current results 

We are going to introduce a management form to be completed 
by stalk members to better monitor deer shot, sex, age, 
species and condition. On our Dorset blocks Jim Primrose 
Lymburgh farm  would like you currently to just leave a note 
of how you did that day and put it through his letter box. Any 
comments welcomed. Note as an example most deer in Dorset 
are walk through’s and not territorial. So pressure not an 
issue after 20 years I should Know  But opinions welcomed.  
We have seen many deer taken over the full range of areas 
and a general mix of species. 



Wood pigeon dates.  
End of July is coming up, I’m now taking bookings if you want to book 
some pigeon shooting - email me I will put you on the list I will mail you in 
due course with variety of choices of areas and dates many persons 
wishing to bash the ‘blue grouse.’ Its then up to you to contact me to go on 
the list. Email - tarpon450lb@yahoo.co.uk  

Winter dates for walked ups - game birds.  
I will issue dates end of August, but I intend 2 days in September. For duck 
partridge and snipe, again if you want to book onto any of the days send 
me your name by email to -tarpon450lb@yahoo.co.uk 

Covid 19 & your up coming renewal fees. 
We are discounting where possible but if you are on the lowest payment 
schedule at £550 we just can’t go lower than that, I expect we will see our 
membership drop due to the position some of you find yourselves in. Note 
we can offer credit card payments now and a split payment. If that helps 
please just ask me.  

Photo Competition 2020-21. 
The winner was Saman Abbas - first prize £250 which has been claimed 

Runner up Paul Gennon - Pauls still to claim his £150.00  

Third place was Tom Woods - he is still to claim his £75.00  

1st prize Saman Abbas   2nd prize Paul Gennon       3rd prize Tom Woods 
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Steel Challenge and zeroing of weapons. 

We have invested in a range of steel targets  life size steel deer, 
and fox Hare rabbit  plus a variety of swing targets so you can 
zero in your rifles - Southern based is via Mark Curtis 07860- 
657990 or mark@a1decoy.co.uknear Bristol and North - North 
Wales is via Bob Glynn on 07795-214934 or email 
tarpon450lb@yahoo.co.uk - use it in the north My keeper Dave 
Hitchmough will look after you but book direct with me. - its on 
a small grouse moor there’s is a valley on top of the mountain 
with good back stops access by vehicle to the top. 

Photos to enjoy
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Deer Stalking - Offer  

Special Notice need to know Asp Mark has three guns of 
Norfolk available 12-14th of  July. Rut time with Trevor Limb 
if you wish to go contact Mark club will pick up normal 
percentages.  

Below is a red deer stag taken a number of years back 500 metres from the 
current ground we have just taken under lease - 28 points impressive 


